Module 10

Weaving Your Working

Creating a Working
What is a Spell?
A spell is a magickal act that combines the raising of energy with visualization, usually utilizing a
catalyst. Often includes communication with deity

Steps to Create a Spell
1) Do everything you can do on the mundane level before working a spell.
2) Determine your _________ and create your statement of intent
• Protection
• Love
• Lust
• Money
• Purification
• Fertility
• Happiness
• Friendship
Ask yourself why you are writing a spell.
In determining your intent, the specificity is important. You want to be specific enough to
minimize the chance of your spell backfiring, but not so specific that the chances of achieving
your goal are minimized.
3) Choose your ______________.
There are lots of different catalysts available for a witch to use in spellwork. Choose one that
appeals to you. Using your catalyst, choose an action that you will use in your spell.
• Herbal Magick
• Candle Magick
• Crystal Magick
• Knot Magick
• Talisman and Amulet Magick
• Sympathetic Magick
• Elemental Magick
• Sigil Magick

4) Choose your ___________ (if that's your jam).
Do some research on a pantheon that calls to you… or if you already work within a pantheon,
study those god/dess(es) and choose a deity who correlates to your intent. Its always a good
idea to know their myth, and not just trust some random website. Correspondence tables are
good places to start. Get to know a deity before asking them for their aid or blessings.
5) Choose your energy raising technique.
There are lots of different ways to raise energy, and you don’t have to ‘raise a cone,’ for a spell to
work. Most solitary spells raise energy with their words of power and visualization. Some covens
raise energy by dancing, chanting, clapping or just visualization.
6) Choose your words of ____________________.
This is the chant or passage that you will be saying to activate the spell. It doesn’t have to rhyme,
though rhyming creates a great rhythm that is easy to follow (and easy to remember, if you plan
to memorize it)
Your words of power should make sense, and be meaningful to you.
7) Consider your ____________.
• The moon phase
• The days of the week
• The planetary hours
Each of these could play a part in how successful your spell is.
8) Putting it all together and writing it down.
First decide- to circle or not to circle
Is this a good time to do it?
Invoke your god/dess, if s/he isn’t included in your words of power
Do your action
Say your words of power
Raise your energy- send it off if desired or channel into object
Ground excess energy
Clean up ritual space/ plan to discard what you need to discard

9) Divination.
It’s advisable to do some sort of divination before performing a spell.
Ask a few questions in your divinationWhat will be the outcome if I do the spell?
What will be the outcome if I don’t do the spell?
You may change your mind after you do a quick reading.
10) Acting in ______________.
It’s very very VERY important that you act in accord with the spell. It’s not just intent, its also the
effort behind it. If you were God/Universe, and someone asked you for help, then sat on their
ass and didn’t even try for it, how you you feel?

Spell Backlash
• Sometimes a spell will backfire.
• Its going to happen. Just know that, and be ready to learn from your mistake.
• The key is to consider all possible consequences before casting a spell.
It happens to everyone!

Getting Over Initial Fear
• There is no need to fear spellwork.
• There is every need to approach spellwork with a confident, respectful outlook.
• If you always consider the consequences, you will feel more comfortable with the idea of doing
spellwork

What if I Need to Break a Spell?
Make sure that you consider all aspects and consequences of a spell before you create your final
draft and perform it.
If you need to break a spell, you will need to create a spell to break the spell.
Start back at the beginningGood catalysts for spell breaking include elemental magick (fire-burning away the spell), cord magick
(cutting a connection created by a spell), and strong visualization

Magickal Timing: Astrological Moon Phases
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick involving leadership, authority,
rebirth, spiritual conversion, or willpower. Healing rituals for ailments of the face, head, or brain
are also done during this period of time. Good for starting things, but lacks staying power.
Things occur rapidly, but quickly pass. People are argumentative and assertive.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick for love, real estate, material
acquisitions, and money. Healing rituals for ailments of the throat, neck, and ears are also done
during this period of time. Things begun now last the longest, and tend to increase, and become
hard to alter.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick for good communication, change of
residence, writing, public relations, and travel. Healing rituals for ailm ents of the shoulders,
arms, hands, or lungs are also done during this period of time. Things begun now are easily
changed by outside influences. Time for communications, shortcuts, games and fun.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick for home and domestic life. Healing
rituals for ailments of the chest or stomach are also done during this period of time. Stimulates
emotional rapport between people. Pinpoints need, supports growth and nurturance.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick involving authority, power over
others, courage, fertility, or childbirth. Healing rituals for ailments of the upper back, spine, or
heart are also done during this period of time. Draws emphasis on the self, to central ideas or
institutions, away from connectiuns with others and emotional needs. People are melodramatic.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick involving employment, intellectual
matters, schedules, health, and dietary concerns. Healing rituals for ailments of the intestines or
nervous system are also done during this period of time.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick involving artistic work, justice, court
cases, partnerships and unions, mental stimulation, and karmic, spiritual, or emotional balance.
Healing rituals for ailments of the lower back or kidneys are also done during this period of
time.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick involving sexual matters, power,
psychic growth, secrets, and fundamental transformations. Healing rituals for ailments of the
reproductive organs are also done during this period of time.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick for publications, legal matters,
travel, and truth. Healing rituals for ailments of the liver, thighs, or hips are also done at this
time.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick for organization, ambition,

Magickal Timing: Astrological Moon Phases (cont.)
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick involving science, freedom, creative
expression, problem-solving, extrasensory abilities, friendship, and the breaking of bad habits or
unhealthy addictions. Healing rituals for ailments of the calves, ankles, or blood are also done at
this time.
Moon in ____________________ is the best time to work magick involving dreamwork, clairvoyance,
telepathy, and music.

Magickal Timing: Days of the Week - AJ Drew
Day: Sunday
Planetary Association: ____________________
Norse Deity Associated With the Day: Balder
Origin of Name: This one is pretty self-explanatory; the name of the day comes from the fact of
the Sun's astrological alignment with it.
Types of Spellwork: Leadership, healing, happiness, joy, wisdom, advice.

Day: Monday
Planetary Association: ____________________
Norse Deity Associated With the Day: Frigga
Origin of Name: "Monday" is short for "Moon Day" in honor of the day's alignment with that
planetary body.
Types of Spellwork: Marriage, emotional love, family, childbirth, prophecy.

Day: Tuesday
Planetary Association: ____________________ (named after the Roman god of war)
Norse Deity Associated With the Day: Tyr
Origin of Name: Named for Tiu, the Anglo-Saxon moniker for Tyr, the Norse god of war and
justice ("Tiu's Day").
Types of Spellwork: War, conflict, competition, sports, bravery, honor, law and justice.

Day: Wednesday
Planetary Association: ____________________ (named after the Roman herald of the gods)
Norse Deity Associated With the Day: Odin
Origin of Name: Named for Woden, the Anglo-Saxon name for Odin, the king of the Norse gods
("Woden's Day").
Types of Spellwork: Education, the arts, the intellect, communication, music, writing, divination,

Magickal Timing: Days of the Week - AJ Drew (cont.)
Day: Thursday
Planetary Association: ____________________ (named after the Roman King of the Gods)
Norse Deity Associated With the Day: Thor
Origin of Name: Named for Thor, the Norse god of thunder ("Thor's Day").
Type of Spellwork: Money, commerce, employment, luck, opportunity, prosperity, material
wealth, influencing the weather, justice, protection.

Day: Friday
Planetary Association: ____________________ (named after the Roman goddess of love and beauty)
Norse Deity Associated With the Day: Freya
Origin of Name: Named for Freya, the Norse goddess of magick, physical love, fertility, and
peace ("Freya's Day").
Types of Spellwork: Love, sexuality, beauty, ecstasy, peace, fertility, magick, creativity.

Day: Saturday
Planetary Association: ____________________ (named after the Roman god who was the leader of
the Titans, the deities’ predecessors)
Norse Deity Associated With the Day: The Norns
Origin of Name: "Saturday" is a shortened form of "Saturn's Day."
Types of Spellwork: Endings, death, dark magick, banishings and bindings, karma.

Magickal Timing: Basic Moon Phases
New Moon: New beginnings, initiation of a cycle
Waxing Moon: Magick for growth, prosperity, protection, healing
Full Moon: Energy is the highest peak - good for about everything!
Waning Moon: Magick to shrink or banish, weight loss,
What is the three day rule? ________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Magickal Catalysts
A catalyst is a tool used to aid in creating an occurrence of your will/desire
We use catalysts to help us bring in the best type of energy in magickal workings
The act of using one of these catalysts alone, without the intent or energy behind it, does not
make it a magickal act.
Catalysts of Magick
o Herbal Magick
o Candle Magick
o Crystal Magick
o Knot Magick
o Talisman and Amulet Magick
o Sympathetic Magick
o Elemental Magick
o Sigil Magick

Herbal Magick
Herbal Magick harnesses the energy of plants, flowers, trees and herbs
There are lots of ways that herbs can be used in magick and spells:
• Infusion
• Decoction
• Tincture
• Ointment

Candle Magick
Candle magick is the most popular (and simple) forms of magick
o Color of candle
o Inscribing of any symbols
o Dressing with Oil
o To bring something to you (growing, acquiring)
o To move something away from you (banishing)
o Lighting

Crystal Magick
Crystals may be used in magick in a variety of ways
o Crystals have energy, for example, some watches are quartz-powered.
o Each crystal has its own magickal properties. Its possible to charge a crystal for a purpose and
keep it with you, or you can add it to a talisman or herbal mixture.
o One example of crystal magick is gem elixers

Magickal Catalysts
Knot (Cord) Magick
Knot (sometimes called cord) magick involved tying a series of knots into a cord. You can choose
the color to correspond with your goal.
Most common- 9 knots
By knot of one, the spell's begun
By knot of two, I make it true
By knot of three, so mote it be
By knot of four, the open door
By knot of five, the spell's alive
By knot of six, the spell is fixed
By knot of seven, the earth and heaven
By knot of eight, the stroke of fate
By knot of nine, the thing is mine
Also, braiding is common, as well- Witches ladder

Sympathetic Magick
Sympathetic Magick directly utilizes the idea of macrocosm/ microcosm.
o You create an action using a symbol of what you are trying to effect, that it will affect the
actual object that you are focusing on.
o Examples: Poppet Magick, symbolically healing the part of a poppet, that it will heal the person
it represents.

Elemental Magick
Elemental Magick utilizes the power of one of the elements in your magick; this usually
corresponds to your goal
Fire
Goal: Lust, Protection, Energy, Banishing negativity
Action: Letting fire consume a piece of paper, fire scrying, candle magick
Water
Goal: Love, Purification, Dreams, Sleep, Emotions
Action: Taking an intent-ful shower, placing a written paper in ice cube
Air
Goal: Wisdom, Travel, Knowledge, Finding
Action: Anything involving sound, music, feathers, scattering things to the four winds

Elemental Magick (cont.)
Earth
Goal: Money, Prosperity, Grounding, Stability
Action: Crystal magick, burying things, imparting energy into a stone

Sigil Magick
The idea behind sigil magick is that you:
•take your intent
•actionize it
•create a symbol
•charge it with energy
•then forget about it
How to do it:
o Choose an intention
o Write down a statement about your goal, make sure you write it as though its already
happening
o Not: I want to lose 10 pounds
o Instead: I am losing 10 pounds
o Then, cross out ALL vowels and where a letter appears twice, cross out one instance.
o Take the leftover letters and create a symbol with them that no longer looks like the sentence,
or even the letters
o Your next step would be to meditate, or reach trance or gnosis and charge the sigil.
o Then you need to forget it entirely… don’t even think about it at all

